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Christiancb mihi mourn fbt, Cathoijccs vruo

co-women."— “Cttribtian ib. "Y Namh, bct Catholic mx Schnamr.’’—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

IN DbbIm Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

ai»,’;*** |
Vwi U6v-UiiaMuriih-"

u8!rfc,:t’ VndIJU’ V,?'; i Crayon portrait of Van D,ke, given hy4 Oil painting of Buhop Walsh, given Muter James O'Uiggins, no name on 
by a friend, London, won by u’-U, Mrs. the duplicate.
J. J. Finch, .New L iinglon, l’urry Ou., [ Cushion,given by Mr., James, L nlon, 
u7°b I won by John Garvey, London, Oat.

o h.fly dollars in gold, given by Father Toilet set, given by Mrs. Cruiktbanks, 
Matthew s Temperance Society, 1. niLn, Loudon, won by C. G. Wright, Loudon, 
won by .1 -OoOa, Jrank Lvans, Betchwood, A panel, (yainied) given by Madame 

r O-I ^ i . . Cruiksl arils,'Sacred Heart Convent,Grosse
b Silver pi'cher and goblet, given by I'oint, Mroh., won by Miss Kathleen 

“• M“UI*'| b. q., London, won b, ÜS41, DruiugoL, Liudon.
Oethan, Ixmdon, <lot. A handprinted plaque, given by Mias

/ Melodeon, given bv Dr C. A. Sippi, Lr;uia Maeuret, îuiidjn, won by Mr*. 
London, w,n by 38829, J. J. Daine, 1 Dromgole, London, 

t . I A-pair < f haiidsome hand painted gla^s
8 fifty d ol ara in gold, given bv St. plagues, given b> L reit,(! »uwnt, Niagara 

w w . î^ly» Vû<*‘'n> WOti 1^56» Me, Out.,won by Mr* D. Re^an, L mdon. 
AJre. M. J. \\ abl, fc ’trail jid, Oat. Lxdy’s dressing j icket, j^ivc» by Mrs. S.

fifty r. . ai s i a K->ld. fcivtn by aj R J5:uwu, Ljndun, muu by J. J. Gibbons, 
| friend, L i don, won by 50994, ALs .1. 1 London.

Stock, Kiokora, Ont. I l'-n cushion, given by Mr-. J. Djgan,
JO China tei *tt, value £IU, given by London, won by M.a. J P. U Byrne, Lon- 

ALs^rs P got & Bryan, Louden, v\ jl by I dt-n.
53662, Gsorge F x, l\itroha. Out. j Child’u dres.®, g'ven by M s. Reuben J.

II Silver butter di»b, giv« u bv T Kearney, w vu B v. >1. J. Tit man, P. P. 
Oillean, E^q, London, won b> 79.163, L nden 
Jubn 'I imony, Stljtry Cove, P. Q 

12. Twtntx five dollar* in goli, given 
by Mr*. S R B .wn, London, won by 
38856. Laureled B&iie, Co Cherry ttieer,
Hamilton, Ont.

13 Twenty dollars in gf,ld, given by 
T. Coffsy, London, won by 180(9, T.
Hagan, address not given.

14 Silver tea set. given by D. Rf g'n,
London, won by 38837, Miss L. Maloney,
156 Maple St., London, Out.

able • her undertaking» of a similar 
natury^ The rev. gf-ntlemm at the head 
of the noble work is iu no way deterred 
by the s'ght of the difficulties to bo 
enooui.Lrrvd. Meantime be conti iently 
appear to the charitable public at large 
and hiM' H that every one who reads this 
burria I notice will he kind enough to 
aend I» offering, be it ever so small, to 
the tv ess below, and they will thus 
have t te merit before God of having 
helpet in laying the foundation of the 
first f olored Catholic mission in the 
Domh on of Canada.

A«*d* ss Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 
P. P., Vmdaor, Out., Canada.

wan fnlbroiv d as the successor of St 
Lawrence iu Dublin's Archiépiscopal See 
de p'to the prevmitii g efforts of Evgbsh 
eiuis'&.iee, the Irish race wat wild with 
dfcl ght. And now comes the further 
victory that Thomas SvXton—Sexton the 
ulc >mpr<>mifiing nationalist, S. xton the 
fearluBs member from West Belfast, Si x 
ton the tx-eu®pecl—is High Sheriff of 
this same DuHiu. And so let us rej .ice 
and give thanks that we live to see in 
theee our davh, this stronghi 11 of the 
hostile Pale—Dublin the {arxd'se of West 
Britonnm, whvse national life has been 
blighted and whose national heart has 
he -n wi h«red so loot? by the deadly airs 
that blew from the Viceregal Ca tit—at 
last redeemed,

h b u d by national lines. He Is narrow 
and contracted who cxuuot s e beyond 
the huiiz n of his birth. At thi altar of 
j istice the true patriot will light his torch 
of freedom, and in the tabjruac’e of h e 
heart be wilt cberieh liberty for all 
kind, irrespective of race or creed—true 
to hi® country and true to bis tiud ! It is 
the poet Lowell who s;iy®, in beautiful 
words :
Hc’h true to OoJ wlm's true to ma 

ever wroi g I» done 
To the himibleKt and th 

ttll-bvlm dlnn 
wrung is hIho
sUveit DU..I uaao ___ ,4t,.

Whose love of rigot t* for th-rifselves and 
for ali m

man

n ; where- 
. — mlti i
allot 'ueaththe

«lone to
i il

us; and they areThattUBMOTION INVITEU. oat hase

An Ode to the Sew Tear.
And so, if we wish to b- 

Canadian citiz ms, we must gtvu .he right 
hand of fello vship to the Eu*hbhiuan, 
the Scotchman, the Frenchman and the 
Irish in in. This is the true spirit of free 
dutn, a spirit w hich has gained for Canada 
the pio.ut title of being the best governed 
country in the world. Orr fi <t duty 
belongs to Canale, but, we cannot lutter 
perform tbit duty than by adding lrntre 
to our citizenship, through a great pride 
in the her >ic deeds of our ancestors. To 
be a great Cai.adinu people, we must be 
sn united people, and we can never 
become a national unit unless we respect 
national sentiment iu one another. I do 
not believe any c'ass iu Canada can justly 
claim a monopoly of Canadian patriot 
ism. Toe same glory that lights up the 
nhaft on (%h\eei>*foD Heiyhts, and tells of 
the heroism of Baac Brock, s irs the 
pule of every Frenchman, as he gazes 
with pride upon the fame ’.it field of 
Chateau«; lay. Let uu bring to the adorn
ment of Cana Han life the national vir
tues of our forefathers. L»t the lrùh 
Canadian share in pride with the glories 
of Auld Scotia—in the purple light of 
fame that rests upon her hfather'd hills. 
Then, must the Scotch Cmadian feel rap
ture of joy when he beholds the morn of 
Ireland's freedom dawning through that 
much to be desired boon, Irish Home 
Hole.

Permit me at this point to thank the 
St. Patricks Literary Society for their 
handsome gift of books. Iu reading the 
pages of Farkman, 1 will be reminded of 
the glorious deeds of the sons of La Bell* 
France, in Canada, at a time when, to 
shape the destiny of this country required 
a heroism and self sacrifice that have won 
for the early pioneers of Christian civiliza
tion in Canada the admiration of the 
w hole world. In the pages of Park man 
1 will learn to reve e tbs honored names 
of Cartier, Champlain, La Salle, Mar
quette, end the sainted Laval, whose 
piety, courage and devotion laid widely 
and de.-ply the Limdstiou of this our 
beloved land. L ng silci ln»e these 
pioneers of Christiau civiltz ttion in 
Canada panted away. Th «y aie not 
here 1

goodcatholic press.God bleu our land! with Faith’s il;bt hand 
Mower bless nge on our people,

From waste of enow to elty tvight,
Ring love from every ateepie;

From hearts where fondest hopes sl ide 
In regal homes of splendor,

Bend forth to all lu col and ball,
A message pure and lender !

CeithoMc American.
Au E gV.-h priest, Laving inserted in a 

London Catholic new-paper a notice to 
the ilfect lb it he would receive into his 
house nne <>r two young men ami educate 
them for the t nesthood, without exacting 
any comp nsa’i .n, received over seventy 
applications. Ho asceitaiutd that about 
filly of them were pretty well ednetted 
and oth i wise ebgib.e on cludidxtes f »r the 
«acri d ministry, the one drawback to their 
pious ambition being tin 1 vek of me& .s 
to pay the cost of their training »

‘ Catholic Columbian.
C'ltj'm non Catholic échangés have 

for soi e time professed to be, at least to 
some , '-tent, alarmed at the ‘ danuer of 
a Cathi^ic supremacy in C icada.” Others 

ti e prrpondeiance of the Irioh 
elemei t, in anotlier quarter, a similar 
«lungei ^o N w Eoglard, the land ot the 
Pdgriii Tuere is no n*-ed ot any 
uueasi. et g iu either case. The Cithoiic 
popula ion, in both Canada and the New 
Eoglat, ' Siates, as compared with that 

by Miss Julia o1 the • Protestants, is, without doubt, 
GLbbons, L jndon, no name on duplicate, constat Gy incroasiug. Tne Canada scare 

A fancy cluck g' ver. by L G.avee, wi^ °f* y draw alien lion to the cause, 
London, won by J. J Biinee, London. which it,very plain. Unfortunately inNew 

8T. MARY'S TABLE Eoglam they have long practiced a
A handsome marble top, hand painted of morals, entirely the opposite

table, given by St. Mary’s Academy, ct thatf which governs Catholics. But, 
Windsor, Ont., won by suppose that, both in New England and

A crayon poitrait of R v. L A. Dun- Canada» he Catholics should in this way 
phy, won by Rev. P. Coico au, Pukhili. come t0 out number the Protestants, is 

A pair of lace curtains. giv*»n by Mrs. D°^ danger one ot those frivolous 
Brotk, London, won by Mrs. W. Grant, a°d tin ginary ones which used to 
London. I ffighten me timid old woman fitly years

A persian hmp cap given by a fiiend, R*uce« ^ terror of which, thank
won by M ss Tiny McKettiick, London. GoJ ? 16 K0W about absolete ! If we 

A handsome marble top table. become o numerous, do we not, at the
A handsome liqueur stand, valued at eame time, become good, well behaved, 

840, given by Col. Leys. industii< us, patriotic citizens, vicing with
An oil painting of the Madonna, given any aad all others in all the require- 

by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, mHatB 0 « cure such citizenship ? 
won by Mrs. F. McNeil, London. Where, '.hen, is this “danger?”

A handsome pair of vases, given by avo Maria.
Mother Ignatia, Mount Hope Convent, No det uite period can be assigned at 
won by Rov L. A. Dunphy. which th.s familiar prayer is introduced

Ad easy chair, given by Mrs. Fitzhenry, among tue faithful; but its use is very 
London, won by Mis McGrath, Dublin, ancient especially in the E tst, and there 
Ont. is no reason t j think that the "Hxil Mary”

has not been es long on the l«ps of Chris 
tians as the ‘‘Apostles' Creed.” At the 
end of a baptismal service of the Syrian 
Church is a collection of the prayers in 
useam.ng the people. After the Lord’s 
Prayer occurs toe Angelic Salutation, in 
the following form; “Peace to Thee, 
Mary fuV of grsc<?; Oar L »rd is with 
Tbee, <]w*td art Tnou amongst 
women, and blessed is the Fruit 
of Thy womb, Jesus Christ. Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners. 
Amen.” The service iu which this prayer 
is contained is attributed to Severus, Pat
riarch of Antioch in the year 513. But 
whether the devotion of the Angelic Sal
utation wore ancient and universal, or 
only introduced amongst the people, as 
some wiiters maintain, in the eleventh 
and twelfth centurie», at any rate by the 
end of that period it was so thoroughly 
rooted in the hearts of Catholics that it 
was looked on as an impelfection, if not 
a sin, to be ignorant of it. It was hence
forth classed with the Lord's Prayer, not 
indeed as imposed under the same obli 
Ration, but as belonging to the elements 
of Christian instruction.

Gnd bless our land ! with patriot hand 
Inscribe her brightest slur 

Across the span of tuture ye 
In deed of deathless glory ;

From east to went, irom north to south, 
Bhower blessings on our people,

»« m waste of s*i«>w to city bright,
Ring love from every steeple !

i'ru

Perfume hoi 1er 
E-q., I A) l don, won 

A pair of

W. Strong,
God bless our land ! with Faith's right hand 

Heal bitter strife'» unkindness,—
And wounded hearts win back In 

From passion's rule and blindness.
U jd bless our hearts 1 God bless our b 

Bhower Meetings on our people!
Jn purest chime thro' endless time,

From heavenly church and steeple '
Thomas O’Hauan.

on.
va-cH BA HJÎIET TO MR. O’HKi wV

Pembroke Ob-erver, Jan. 1 
On Monday evening last, at the Cope 

land Houm*, a complimentary banquet 
and purse containing seventy five dollars 
were presented by the citizens to Mr.
I homes O'Hagan, previous to bis d«*part 
ure from towi ; also a complete s< fc of the 
works of Farkman, the historian, given 
by the St Patiivk’s Literary Society.
Mr. O’H tgan bas for the past two years 
been Modern Language Teacher iu the 
Pembroke High School, and in that time 
has made many warm fiiends and admir
ers, as was abundantly proved by the 
large concourse of leading citizens present 
on Monday. Among these were 

Mr S. E Mitchell, P.M ; Thos. Mur- 
ray, M. P. P.; J. Findlay, Buachtmrg;
Wm Moffat, County Treasurer; Thomas 
Clarke, Chairman High School Board : U.
C. Miiler, President Young Men's Liberal 
Club; J. Sarefield, President St. Patrick's 
Literary Society ; F. E Fortin, President 
St. Jean Baptiste Society; W. C. Irving,
Clerk of Division Court; Dr. Bedard, M.
J Gorman, L L. B , Barrister; M. M Me 
Kie, B A , J. C S'ewart, Principal Pub
lic School Messrs. M Howe, Thomas 
Mackay, Walter Findlay, &o. with a large 
representation from the Si. Patrick’s 
Society and the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club.

Regrets, expressing their inability to 
be present, were received from Mr, W.
O'Meara, Reeve ; Mr. Arch’d. Foster,
Mayor, and Mr. W. Murray.

The chair was occupied by S. E 
Mitchell. E«q., Police Magistrate. In 
opening the af ter part ol the proceedings 
he delivered a speech in many respects 
eloquent and brilliant, and one warm’y 
complimentary of the guest of the even- 
ing, whom he declared to be a gentleman 
highly cultured and of no small literary while 
promise.

It is impossible with our limited space 
to give a report of this or in fact the 
many other speeches delivered. Suffi e
it to say that all abounded in eulogiums Bat already I have spoken at too great 
of Mr. 0*Hagan both as a man and a a length. Lit me assure you, gentlemen, 
scholar. Before the presentations were 1 _ will cherish in grateful memory the 
made the Chairman called upon Mr. M. kindness you have shown me this evening.
J. Gorman, L. L. B, to read the following I came to Pembrcko two years ago, a
address ;  stranger, and it is a source of much grati.
Ihunas O'Hatian, Esq, M. A. tication for me to know that at my de-

Dkar Sir :—A tew of your many part ure from the town I leave behind me 
friends in Pembroke have assembled ®o many warm and sincere friends. I 
here to-night on the eve of your depar- thank you again, gentlemen, and assure 
ture, to give testimony, by their presence 72B»_*n wot<*H °* ®urne G.encairn ; 
of the high esteem in which you are held ‘-The brldf groom may forget the bride was 
in aiiv town made nls wedded wife yestreen,m our iuwu, The monarch may forget the crown that on

Your courteous bearing and gentle- hts head an hour hath been
manly conduct during your two years ïae »we?tîyonTSrïneell,w R*
residence here, as teacher of Modern jjut j»n remember you. my friends, aid ail 
Languages in our High School, and your that you nave b en to me." 
kind and timely assistance in our pub- Short addresses were afterwards dehv- 
lie entertainments have juvtly merited ered by Thos. Murray, M. P. P , the vive- 
for you the respect and gratitude of all chairman, and Mwere, James Findley, 
those with whom you have come in con Wm M .flat, F. B Fortin, M. J Gorman, 
tact, and we feel that in losing you we Thos Mackie, M H McKxy, II. Jamie- 
are losing a warm hearted friend, and our yon, and others; there wnre interne**:; d 
town a worthy citizen. with songs 'by Dr. B. dard and A J Fui-

Before allowing you to depart we beg tier, and a clever recitation, “Dmoelly’s 
your acceptance of the accompanying Speech on the. F.xing of the County 
purse, as a slight earnest of those feelings Town in Pembrvh ny W. C. Irving, 
which we have briefly and inadequately All the speakers n-firred in most lhtt«* • 
expressed, and with it our heartfelt ing terms to Mr. 0 Ha^a i, end all deeply 
wishes for your future success and pros regretted his departure. Mr. O' 11 g.tn 
perity. left by the afternoon Ira n on Tuesday

Pembroke, 3rd January, 18*7. for Toronto. Ha ha» j let rta’ou to né
Mr. O'Hagan, who was received with pro ml of the eetiuntiuu in which he is 

applause, replied as follows :— held by so many of hie late fellow citiz ns.
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen :

I am deeply grateful for the kind 
words that have been spoken of me, and 
the warmth of cordiality with which the
complimentary reference to me by your Mrs. Surah (Beeson, FlHcht r. 
worthy chairman have been received. This good lady died on the L’jrb of 
To have gained the good will and esteem Dtcimber, at the age of till year*, at:er 
of those amongst whom our lot is cast is receivii g the last sacraments of our buiy 
always a matter of great gratification, hut church ol winch the was a faithful adbtr« i.t. 
when the manifestation of that esteem She came to this country, from the c- in, r 
takes the shape of a complimentary Armagh, Ireland, when about 15 > «-ms 
supper, a well filled purse and a gift of of age. She spent all her days on the 

When books, as you have been pleased to honor farm with her hmL uia, Thos.* G'«*?*• u, 
me with to night, 1 feel that more than who still survives her, but in feeble hvukn, 
an ordinary expression of thanks is due at the age of 74 years. Her family o! k'i 
on my part, in recognition for such kind- children, four b>y* and two girls, are k l 
ness at the hands of my follow citiz me. grown up, the youugei-t being 25 y»ar* 
As I am on the eve of iny departure from j «Id. She wa* buried on the 3i*t D *. 
I’embroke, I may be permitted to exprens ' R quiem Ui^h Vla s wn celeliratul by tne 

While looking back in pa i and solitary myself more freely than other circam- | pistur, fit-v. Fvther U Kigkmson, .v •: „. 
musings, during the fast flitting hours of stances would warrant me in doing. I Patrick’s Church, Rvleigb, She kaw- a 
the dying year, when memory is so active see among»t those assembled here mem- Urge circle of relatives and fi lend», V> all 
and the heart so full, how solemnly these bers of the Young Liberal Club, members of whom we oH^r our sincere condoleii. . 
words of Cardinal Newman fall upon the of the St. Patrick’s Literary Society, 
soul ; “The end is the tria1: the world members of the St. Jean Baptiste S ,ciety, 
pa?se?; it is but a pageant and a scene; the 
lofty palace crumbles; the busy city is 
mute; the shops of Tarshish have sped 
away. On the heart and Mesh death comes, 
the veil is breaking.”

When T. D. Sullivan—one of Ireland’s 
sweetest poets and bravest patriots—was 
elected Lord Mayor of Dublin, people 
looked at each ether in wonderment.
When the glorious young patriot priest 
and scholar, the Moat Rev. Wm. Walsh-

New Year’s Morn, 1887.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL BtZiAR-
15 Landscape painting in oil, given by 

Very Rev. D«-an Wagner, Wind^nr, wun 
by 4270, J. II. Coughlin, 707 Emerson 
St , Etst Saginaw, Mich.

lb Twenty dollars in gold, given by 
Rev. Ja*. Wa’sh, London, won by Ul, 
Sacred Heart Convent, Clifton, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

17 Fifteen dollars In gold, given by 
Rev. J. Kennedy, L mdon, won by '3661, 
George Fox, Petroh a, Out.

18 Ten dollars in void, given by John 
Garvey, London, 32075 A, Mrs. 0 Dea, 
Dublin, Out

IV Silver tea set, given by the R*v. L. 
A. Dunphy, won by 20b?4 A, JamesDjJy, 
Barrie, Ont.

20 Violin and bow, given by W. E. 
llkcott, won by 1J02, J Maloney, 517 
Seigneur St.{ Montreal, P. (j

21 Embroidered table cover, given by 
J. J. Gibbons, won by 12381 A, Mary A. 
Roich, Dublin, Oat.

22 Ten dollars in gold, given by Pocock 
Brotherz, won by 71036, C. Gantt*man, 
545 Queen Sc. Toronto, Oat.

28 Fancy chair, given by a friend, won 
by 49221, Thomas Van Iderstine 733 
BUai St. East London, O it.

24 Handsome table diape, given by 
Lorretto Convent, Stratford, wun by 
27690, Mn. McCarthy, 28 Horton St., 
L mdon, Out.

25 Fat sheep,given by a friend, London, 
42V6, won by M. T. C-, Sacred Heart 
Academy, Grosse Point, Mich.

26 Table spread, given by Convent, 
Sarnia, won by 82018, Thomas Redden, 
Port Arthur.

27 A coil oil stove, given by 0 McClary, 
London, won by 49315, Mrs W. Craig, 
Nilestown, Out.

28 Ten dollars in gold, given by Very 
Rttv. J. Bayard, Sarnia, won by 26878 
Edward O Rorke, Amhertsburg, Oat.

29 A beautiful stove, given bya friend, 
London, won by 5C010, no name on dupli
cate.

The Bf.ziar, lately held in the City 
Hall in this city, having for object the 
liquidation of the debt on St, Peter’s 
Cathedral, has been one of the most sue 
cessful yet held. It opened on the 27th 
of December. On entering the hall we 
found the first table in charge of the 
ladies of St. Mary’s parish, literally 
loaded with many beautiful and costly 
articles. This department wss in charge 
of Mrs. Connors, Mrs. McNeil, Mrs, 
Fitzhenry, Mrs. Curran, )'<•., Miss M. 
Powell, Miss Mary Ann Farrell, Miss 
Minnie Bird, and Mias Mary Hannatin.

The next in order, on the east side of 
the hall, and running almost its full 
length either way we found the msgni- 
ficent display of the Children of Mary, 
presided over by Mrs. O’Brien, ably 
assisted by the members of the society.

We may be here permitted to mention 
the fact that this good lady has during 
half a century been foremost in every 
movement for the furtherance cf the 
interests of the Church. When L mdon 
wn* a small town—when the church was a 
modest frame one—when Catholics were 
few and poor—when priests could only 
pay them a visit a few times throughout 
the year—Mrs O’Brien was a remaikable 
figure in the congregation. During the 
long period of time named every bazaar 
was made successful mainly through her 
efforts. All who know this good lady 
sincerely hope she will be spared many 
years amongst a congregation all of whom 
know her and hold her in the highest 
esteem.

On the north side of the hall the ladies 
of St. Peter’s parish were found no wise 
behind their neighbors in the richness 
of their display or in earnest work to 
turn oxer a goodly sum of money. In 
charge here were Mrs Coles, Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. Lachapelle, Mrs. Murphy, Miss 
Minnie O’Mara and Miss O flourke.

The refreshment tables were placed 
in the Council Chamber. Mrs. De wan, 
Mrs. 0 Byrne, Mrs. Darcey and their 
assistants may fairly claim that no one 
left their side of the house with any 
other than a look of the utmost satisfac
tion. We can state from experience 
that no hotel in the city supplied better 
meals.

Rev. Father Dunphy, who had charge 
of the basaar, seemed to be at all times 
wherever his presence was required. 
For some months he has devoted much 
time and attention to the bazaar, and he 
must feel a great amount of satisfaction 
that bis efforts have been crowned 

with rich remarkable success. * Father 
Tiernan has also been a constant visitor, 
encouraging by word and example all to 
do their utmost. Hie Lordship the 
Bishop honored the bazaar with hie 
presence during the week, as also Mgr. 
Bruyere, Fathers Coffey, Walsh,Kennedy, 
Aylward, Boubat, Flannery, Cornyn,C ir 
coran, Brennan, Brady, Mol phy and Cook, 
any of whom did not escape the watchful 
eyes of the ticket sellers.

The band of the 7th Battalion each 
evening rendered some of their best 
■elections.

We should not forget to mention that 
to Messrs B. C. McUaun and J. B. Vining 
great praise is due for tbeir constant and 
earnest efforts to swell the total amount.

A pleasing feature oftbebszsar was the 
presentation of gold watches to Mrs 
O’Brien and Mrs. Fitzhenry, by Rov. 
Father Dunphy, on behalf of His Lord
ship Bishop Walsh, as a recognition of the 
time and attention given by them for 
months past to render the undertaking 
successful, and for having sold the greatest 
number of tickets

The last da) of the bazaar a spirited 
contest for a gold headed cane took place, 
between Sir John A. McDonald and Hon. 
Edward Blake. The latter carried off the 
prize by a vote of 909 against (119,

The drawing of prizes took place on the 
louth gallery of the hall, in presence of 
Rev. Father Dunphy, Messrs. Dromgole, 
McCann, Vicing, Coffey, Philip and John 
Pocock, Patrick Kelly, J J. Gib
bons, Daley, Martin O’Meara end 

The twe Masters Drom- 
were

A beautiful drawing-room lamp, won 
by Mrs. S. Vine, Ingersoll, Out.

A beautiful graphoscope and stereo- 
scope combined, given by Hugh Mc
Mahon, E^q, Q. C, Toronto, no na 
on duplicate. •

ST Peter’s table
A handsome marble mantle, given by 

Mrs. Burns, Lmdon, won by Rev. L. A, 
Dunphy.

A crayon picture of Rev. M J. Tiernan, 
won by .Mi*s K It -gen, London.

A beautiful china tea set, given by a 
friend, London, won by John O’Meara, 
London.

A handsome toilet set, given by M'ss 
Maloney, L.ndon, wen by Rev. L. A. 
Dunphy,

Six sugar cured hams, given by M. F. 
U Mara, London, won by Miss Breen.

REFRESHMENT TABLE
A beautiful sofa cushion, given by Mies 

Ella De wan, won by Rev. B. J. Watters, 
Goderich.

A beautiful lamp given by Mrs. Darcy, 
London, won by Rev. J. Walsh, London.

A pair of pillow shams.
A pair of panels (hand pain'ed)
A beautiful landscape.
And several other beautiful articles.
Any person winning a prize in the 

General Littery, is required to send their 
tickets to Rev, L. A. Dunphy, St. Peter's 
Palace, London, before he can send the 
prize.

The medals will be distributed in due
time.
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Boeton Republic.
There is a proposition on foot to tear 

up the stone and asphalt pavement of 
Trafalgar square in L mdon and turn the 
place iu to a public park. The reason 
assigned is that the square is the meeting 
place for the great socialistic and com
munistic elements of the British metro
polis. Here the people assemble when 
their grievances become pressing and 
unbearable, and here they make public 
protest against the system of government 
which keeps them in perpetual poverty 
while the aristocratic drones absorb the 
products of labor and industry and con
tribute nothing to the common exchequer. 
Recent demonstrations have been boister
ous and so menacing that conservative 
and timid shopkeepers, hotel proprietors 
and others have undergone much mental 
worry : and they have, as a consequence, 
petitioned for the change which has been 
suggested. It is extremely doubtful if the 
scheme will succeed in accomplishing what 
the authorities of the city have in view. 
If the people cannot meet in Trafalgar 
square they will meet at some other place. 
As long as the body politic is infested 
with secret disorders and sores, so long 
will there be outward manifestations and 
eruptions. Tfoe way to effect a cure is 
not by dealing with the cuticle, but by 
probing to the seat of the malady and 
removing the festering sore within. Toe 
panvites must ba destroyed—the anti 
quated system of land tenure and that 
mildewed institution known as the Lords 
Temporal and Spiritual must be wiped 
out. The people mint not be taxed to 
support pauper young sons in rich ecclesi 
astical benefices, under the hypocritical 
pretext of religious progress, 
these and other reforms shall have been 
effected, Trafalgar square will be as peace 
able and as safe to do business in as Win- 
throp square in Boston or I'uion square 
in New York.

30 A fruit basket, given by F. T. Treb- 
ilcock, won by 37264, Denis Hanley, 1834 
Hall St., Kansas city.

31 Ten dollars in gold, given by 0 B. 
Greaves, London, won by 16198, A Crowe, 
Qu’Appelle, Manitoba.

32 Silver Jug, given by A friend, Lon 
don, won by <10452, Miss Maggie U. Kil- 
roy, Windsor, Oat.

33 Lot iu town of Morris, Manitoba, 
given by M. Mulrooney, won by 10315, 
Mr. Greer, London, Out.

31 Salad bowl, given by A friend, Lm
don, won by 49550, Mrs. M. Twomey, 
Amberstburg, Out.

35 Claret jug, (cut g1»esj givon bv A 
friend, London, won by 37800, John 
Stranger, London,Out.

30 An egg epergne, (in silver) given by 
A fiiend, London, won by 10358, 0. 
O’Gorman, London, Out.

37 Silver tea pot, given by A friend, 
won by 7264, C. Madden, Sc. Ignace, 
Mich.

38 Biscuit box, given by A fiiend, won 
by 952, Brother Edward, St. Joseph’s 
Novitiate, Amewalk, N. Y.

39 Music box, value $20,00, given by 
A friend, won by 14045, Sister M. E iza- 
btth, the Convent, Chatham, Out.

children cr mart’s table.
A lxautiful drawing room cabinet, in 

ebonized cherry, given by Bennet Manu
facturing Company, London, won by Mrs. 
H. J. McGuinnes*, Kinkora, Ont.

A beautiful easy chair, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, Chatham, won by Miss Eva 
Henry, London, Ont.

Sofa cushion, given by Miss Long, Lon
don, won by Miss M aud Whately, London.

Milk maid stool, given by Miss Bessie 
Wright, London, won by Mrs. T. Cannois, 
Clarence street, London, Oat.

S lver tea pot, given by Miss Agnes 
Brown, London, won by Miss KateGiitlin, 
London South.

Gold watch, given by Rev. Mother 
White, Sacred Heart Convent, London, 
won by Rev. L. A, Dunphy, London.

Gold watch, given by Mrs-. Cuffey, Lon
don, no name on duplicate.

Ottoman, given by John Ferguson, E-q., 
London, won by Miss Mamie Coffey, Ljn
don.

THE FIRST CATHOLIC NEGRO MIS- 
MON OPENED IN THE DOMIN

ION OF CANADA.

There is a large nun her of olored 
people to be found in the cities and towns 
of the Dominion, but nowhere are they 
more numerous or thickly settled than in 
the counties of Essex and Kent, where 
they are numbered by the thmsands, 
Windsor alone having» colored population 
of one thousand, Chatham about as many, 
Amherstburg and Sandwich coming in for 
a goodly sprinkling. Besides those living 
in the above named towns theic are var 
ious colored settlements, the most impor
tant of which is New Canaan, in Colches
ter, about twelve miles from Windsor.

Heretofore the Very li-sv. Dean Wag
ner, P. P. of St. Alphonsus Church, has 
been unable for one reason or other to 
direct his attention to those poor people 
and to give them the encouragement 
which he would otherwise so gladly have 
done. However, within the last six 
months he has, assisted by Fr. McManus, 
taken steps towards bringing into the fold 
of the Church as many as possible of this 
interesting portion of humanity ; and the 
united efforts of these two priests have io 
succeeded that it has become necessary to 
open a Catholic free school for colored 
children. Q lite a number of adults have 
lately been received into the Church and 
a class of twenty (20) juveniles 
are under instruction preparatory to bap
tism. Arrangements are beiog made to 
open the school immediately aCer the 
Christmas holidays. Temporarily it will 
be placed under the care of a lay teacher 
until next September, when the charge 
will be assumed by the Sisters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus and M ary. In the course 
of time, or as the work will grow in im
portance, the colored people will need a 
chapel of their own. and a priest will 
have to be detailed to attend to their 
spiritual wants. Meantime a number of 
pews are reserved at the 9 o’clock mass so 
that they be enabled, as their white broth
er n, to fulfil their Christian obligations.

Now all the above aounda very well, but 
where are the means to come from ? God 
will provide, as He has done in innumer

OBITUARY.

Buffalo Villon.

, , . , ,. __1 , (BOardioal Gibbons has revived a no’if,.«d tnenJ. o both nol t,c»l by c bit from tfce Vatic»,, cf Ue
To my «end. of th. 3t P»trlck, I inU^t c, Kllther LWu,.,,

►teadfast in’your demotion 8to de.’, M ! . " * »
Ireland, the land of our forefather,, where ■ 16 I"1' ! ,h!n bl" ' ""i6t
repose their .acred dual.” 1 would be 1 Pomment pm.ta tu H-"more. He i. an
v___. . .« „ ...... it i Irishman by birth, but he came tc if isrecreant to the instincts of my nature if 1 t V h b

did not cheriah u the very life wi hin me coun,r? "bcB »e »*• » boy. 
lov. of freedom for Ireland, the «lory of I «•>“'“ blinded by the duet of the world 
her paat, end the bright hope of her cannot urderttano wi at an , III ctiou it u 
future. But, lore of freedom ahoull not not 10 ^ud 0,.d.

ethers,
gole drew the prizes, and they 
announced to the audience below aa they 
ware drawn. The following are the win
ing nnmbera together with the namea of

Carriage rug, given by Mr*. Hevey, 
London, won by S, S. Brown, E-q , Lon 
don.

yon portrait of Rev. James Walsh, 
by Mite Kate McKnight, Detroit,

Cra-.8inWinner» : won
1 Fifty dollars In gold, given by Rev. Mich.

,7. F. Cc ifey, London, won by 140S7, Mrs. A diamond pin, given by a lady friend, 
Cox, Albert itreet, London, Ont. won by P. Tierney, London.

2 Dinner act, value $40, given by W. I Seal cap, given by H. Beaton, London,
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